### A Waiter/Waitress

You are working as a waiter/waitress in a restaurant in London when a group of Portuguese visitors come in. As you can speak a bit of Portuguese your boss asks you to take the order. Start by greeting them and asking what they would like. This is the menu for today:

**Entradas**
- sopa de legumes
- pão, manteiga e paté

**Pratos**
- peixe espada frito com batatas cozidas
- salada de tomate
- bife grelhado com batatas fritas
- e salada mista

**Doces**
- bolo de chocolate
- arroz doce

Don't forget to check if everything is alright!

### B

You are Portuguese and you don’t speak much English. You’re in a restaurant in London with two other friends. The waiter/waitress hears you speaking in Portuguese and comes to help you. The waiter/waitress starts the conversation.

- Ask what there is on the menu today.
- Order a fish dish.
- Order a bottle of sparkling mineral water.
- Ask what there is for dessert.

### C

You are Portuguese and you don’t speak much English. You’re in a restaurant in London with two other friends. The waiter/waitress hears you speaking in Portuguese and comes to help you. One of your friends speaks first.

- You fancy some soup.
- Order a meat dish.
- Order half a bottle of red wine.
- You love chocolate.

### D

You are Portuguese and you don’t speak much English. You’re in a restaurant in London with two other friends. The waiter/waitress hears you speaking in Portuguese and comes to help you. You’re the last one to order.

- Order a starter.
- Order a fish dish for main course.
  - Ask if they do half portions.
- Ask for a juice.
- You don’t want a dessert.